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List of partners

- Council of European Municipalities and Regions (CEMR)
- United Cities and Local Governments (UCLG)
- CEMR’s French Section (AFCCRE)
- CEMR’s Italian Section (AICCRE)
- Central Union of Municipalities and Communities of Greece (KEDKE)
- National Association of Portuguese Municipalities (ANMP)
- Association of Netherlands Municipalities (VNG)
- Local Government Association (LGA)
- Swedish Association of Local Authorities and Regions (SALAR)
- Romanian Municipalities Association (AMR)
- Latvian Association of Local and Regional Governments (LPS)
- Spanish Federation of Municipalities and Provinces (FEMP)
- Cités Unies France (CUF)
- Assembly of European Regions (AER)
- Conference of Peripheral Maritime Regions (CPMR)
- Association of European Border Regions (AEBR)
- Forum of Global Associations of Regions (FOGAR)
- Association Internationales des Maires Francophones (AIMF)
- Commonwealth of local government forum (CLGF)
- City of Lyon
- City of Paris
- City of Rome
- City of Bucharest (district 2)
- Province de Barcelone
- Région toscane

Associate partner

- Africa-Caribbean-Pacific Local Government Platform